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1. Introduction

This document describes the format of a mark and a digitally signed mark, referred to as a signed mark and the Signed Mark Data (SMD) file as defined by the ICANN Trademark Clearinghouse. This document provides a framework that can be referenced by application protocols like the Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP), defined in [RFC5730].

1.1. Terminology

The key words "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described in RFC 2119 [RFC2119].

XML is case sensitive. Unless stated otherwise, XML specifications and examples provided in this document MUST be interpreted in the character case presented in order to develop a conforming implementation.

"signedMark-1.0" is used as an abbreviation for "urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:signedMark-1.0". The XML namespace prefix "smd" is used, but implementations MUST NOT depend on it and instead employ a proper namespace-aware XML parser and serializer to interpret and output the XML documents.

"mark-1.0" is used as an abbreviation for "urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0". The XML namespace prefix "mark" is used, but implementations MUST NOT depend on it and instead employ a proper namespace-aware XML parser and serializer to interpret and output the XML documents.

2. Object Description

This section defines the objects associated with marks and signed marks. Empty complex element types and abstract elements are defined to support additional mark and signed mark definition using XSD substitution groups. Support for replacement through the XSD substitution groups is included in the descriptions of the objects.

2.1. Holder and Contacts objects

Marks are linked to Holder objects and optionally linked to Contacts objects. This section defines the <mark:holder> and <mark:contact> objects.
The child elements of `<mark:holder>` include:

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:name>` element that contains the name of the holder. A `<mark:name>` MUST be specified in case `<mark:org>` is not specified.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:org>` element that contains the name of the organization holder of the mark. A `<mark:org>` MUST be specified in case `<mark:name>` is not specified.

* A `<mark:addr>` element that contains the address information of the holder of a mark. A `<mark:addr>` contains the following child elements:
  
  * One, two or three OPTIONAL `<mark:street>` elements that contain the organization's street address.

  * A `<mark:city>` element that contains the organization's city.

  * An OPTIONAL `<mark:sp>` element that contains the organization's state or province.

  * An OPTIONAL `<mark:pc>` element that contains the organization's postal code.

  * A `<mark:cc>` element that contains the organization's country code. This a two-character code from [ISO3166-2].

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:voice>` element that contains the organization's voice telephone number.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:fax>` element that contains the organization's facsimile telephone number.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:email>` element that contains the email address of the holder.

The child elements of `<mark:contact>` include:

* A `<mark:name>` element that contains name of the responsible person.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:org>` element that contains the name of the organization of the contact.

* A `<mark:addr>` element that contains the address information of the contact. A `<mark:addr>` contains the following child elements:
+ One, two or three OPTIONAL <mark:street> elements that contains the contact's street address.

+ A <mark:city> element that contains the contact's city.

+ An OPTIONAL <mark:sp> element that contains the contact’s state or province.

+ An OPTIONAL <mark:pc> element that contains the contact’s postal code.

+ A <mark:cc> element that contains the contact's country code. This a two-character code from [ISO3166-2].

* A <mark:voice> element that contains the contact's voice telephone number.

* An OPTIONAL <mark:fax> element that contains the contact's facsimile telephone number.

* A <mark:email> element that contains the contact's email address.

2.2. Mark

A <mark:mark> element that describes an applicant's prior right to a given domain name.

A <mark:mark> element substitutes for the <mark:abstractMark> abstract element to define a concrete definition of a mark. The <mark:abstractMark> element can be replaced by other mark definitions using the XML schema substitution groups feature.

The child elements of the <mark:mark> element include:

One or more <mark:trademark>, <mark:treatyOrStatute> and <mark:court> elements that contains the detailed information of marks.

o A <mark:trademark> element that contains the following child elements.

  * A <mark:id> element that contains an identifier of the mark. The identifier MUST be globally unique in relation to the repository of marks. A <mark:id> value is a concatenation of the local identifier, followed by a hyphen ("-", ASCII value 0x002D), followed by the issuer identifier.
* A `<mark:markName>` element that contains the mark text string.

* One or more `<mark:holder>` elements that contains the information of the holder of the mark. An "entitlement" attribute is used to identify the entitlement of the holder, possible values are: owner, assignee and licensee.

* Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:contact>` elements that contains the information of the representative of the mark registration. A "type" attribute is used to identify the type of contact, possible values are: owner, agent or thirdparty.

* A `<mark:jurisdiction>` element that contains the two-character code of the jurisdiction where the trademark was registered. This is a two-character code from [WIPO.ST3].

* Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:class>` elements that contain the Nice Classification class numbers of the mark as defined in the Nice List of Classes [1].

* Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:label>` elements that contain the A-label form of the label that correspond to the `<mark:markName>`.

* A `<mark:goodsAndServices>` element that contains the full description of the goods and services mentioned in the mark registration document.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:apId>` element that contains the trademark application ID registered in the trademark office.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:apDate>` element that contains the date the trademark was applied for.

* A `<mark:regNum>` element that contains the trademark registration number registered in the trademark office.

* A `<mark:regDate>` element that contains the date the trademark was registered.

* An OPTIONAL `<mark:exDate>` element that contains the expiration date of the trademark.

  o A `<mark:treatyOrStatute>` element that contains the following child elements.

* A `<mark:id>` element that contains an identifier of the mark. The identifier MUST be globally unique in relation to the
repository of marks. A <mark:id> value is a concatenation of the local identifier, followed by a hyphen ("-", ASCII value 0x002D), followed by the issuer identifier.

* A <mark:markName> element that contains the mark text string.

* One or more <mark:holder> elements that contains the information of the holder of the mark. An "entitlement" attribute is used to identify the entitlement of the holder, possible values are: owner, assignee and licensee.

* Zero or more OPTIONAL <mark:contact> elements that contains the information of the representative of the mark registration. A "type" attribute is used to identify the type of contact, possible values are: owner, agent or thirdparty.

* One or more <mark:protection> elements that contain the countries and region of the country where the mark is protected. The <mark:protection> element contains the following child elements:
  + A <mark:cc> element that contains the two-character code of the country in which the mark is protected. This is a two-character code from [ISO3166-2].
  + An OPTIONAL <mark:region> element that contains the name of a city, state, province or other geographic region of <mark:country> in which the mark is protected.
  + Zero or more OPTIONAL <mark:ruling> elements that contains the two-character code of the countries of the ruling. This is a two-character code from [ISO3166-2].

* Zero or more OPTIONAL <mark:label> elements that contain the A-label form of the label that correspond to the <mark:markName>.

* A <mark:goodsAndServices> element that contains the full description of the goods and services mentioned in the mark registration document.

* A <mark:refNum> element that contains the number of the mark of the treaty or statute.

* A <mark:proDate> element that contains the date of protection of the mark.
* A `<mark:title>` element that contains the title of the treaty or statute.

* A `<mark:execDate>` element that contains the execution date of the treaty or statute.

  o A `<mark:court>` element that contains the following child elements.

    * A `<mark:id>` element that contains an identifier of the mark. The identifier MUST be globally unique in relation to the repository of marks. A `<mark:id>` value is a concatenation of the local identifier, followed by a hyphen ("-", ASCII value 0x002D), followed by the issuer identifier.

    * A `<mark:markName>` element that contains the mark text string.

    * One or more `<mark:holder>` elements that contains the information of the holder of the mark. An "entitlement" attribute is used to identify the entitlement of the holder, possible values are: owner, assignee and licensee.

    * Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:contact>` elements that contains the information of the representative of the mark registration. A "type" attribute is used to identify the type of contact, possible values are: owner, agent or thirdparty.

    * Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:label>` elements that contain the A-label form of the label that correspond to the `<mark:markName>`.

    * A `<mark:goodsAndServices>` element that contains the full description of the goods and services mentioned in the mark registration document.

    * A `<mark:refNum>` element that contains the reference number of the court's opinion.

    * A `<mark:proDate>` element that contains the date of protection of the mark.

    * A `<mark:cc>` element that contains the two-character code of the country where the court is located. This a two-character code from [ISO3166-2].

    * Zero or more OPTIONAL `<mark:region>` elements that contains the name of a city, state, province or other geographic region of `<mark:cc>` in which the mark is protected. In case `<mark:region>` is specified a default-deny approach MUST be assumed.
regarding the regions of a country.

* A <mark:courtName> element that contains the name of the court.

### 2.3. Signed Mark

The <smd:signedMark> is the fragment of XML that is digitally signed using XML Signature [2]. The <smd:signedMark> includes a required "id" attribute of type XSD ID for use with an IDREF URI from the Signature element. The certificate of the issuer MAY be issued by a Certificate Authority (CA) that can be chained with the issuer's certificate by the validating client.

A <smd:signedMark> element substitutes for the <smd:abstractSignedMark> abstract element to define a concrete definition of a signed mark. The <smd:abstractSignedMark> element can be replaced by other signed mark definitions using the XML schema substitution groups feature.

The child elements of the <smd:signedMark> element include:

- The <smd:id> value is a concatenation of the local identifier, followed by a hyphen ("-", ASCII value 0x002D), followed by the issuer identifier.

- A <smd:issuerInfo> element that contains the information of the issuer of the mark registration. A "issuerID" attribute is used to specify the issuer identifier. The child elements include:

  * A <smd:org> element that contains the organization name of the issuer.

  * A <smd:email> element that contains the issuer customer support email address.

  * An OPTIONAL <smd:url> element that contains the HTTP URL of the issuer's site.

  * An OPTIONAL <smd:voice> element that contains the issuer's voice telephone number.

- A <smd:notBefore> element that contains the creation date and time of the signed mark.

- A <smd:notAfter> element that contains the expiration date and time of the signed mark.
A \texttt{<mark:mark>} element that contains the mark information as defined in the Mark (Section 2.2) section.

A \texttt{<Signature>} XML Signature [2] for the \texttt{<smd:signedMark>}. Use of a namespace prefix, like "dsig", is recommended for the "http://www.w3.org/TR/xmldsig-core/" elements.

The following is an example \texttt{<smd:signedMark>} using the XML Signature [2] to sign all of the elements of \texttt{<smd:signedMark>} element.

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<smd:signedMark xmlns:smd="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:signedMark-1.0" id="smd1">
  <smd:id>0000001751376056503931-65535</smd:id>
  <smd:issuerInfo issuerID="65535">
  <smd:org>ICANN TMCH TESTING TMV</smd:org>
  <smd:email>notavailable@example.com</smd:email>
  <smd:url>http://www.example.com</smd:url>
  <smd:voice>+32.000000</smd:voice>
</smd:issuerInfo>
  <smd:notBefore>2013-08-09T13:55:03.931Z</smd:notBefore>
  <smd:notAfter>2017-07-23T22:00:00.000Z</smd:notAfter>
  <mark:mark xmlns:mark="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0">
    <mark:id>00052013734689731373468973-65535</mark:id>
    <mark:markName>Test &amp; Validate</mark:markName>
    <mark:holder entitlement="owner">
      <mark:org>Ag corporation</mark:org>
      <mark:addr>
        <mark:street>1305 Bright Avenue</mark:street>
        <mark:city>Arcadia</mark:city>
        <mark:sp>CA</mark:sp>
        <mark:pc>90028</mark:pc>
        <mark:cc>US</mark:cc>
      </mark:addr>
    </mark:holder>
    <mark:contact type="agent">
      <mark:name>Tony Holland</mark:name>
      <mark:org>Ag corporation</mark:org>
      <mark:addr>
        <mark:street>1305 Bright Avenue</mark:street>
        <mark:city>Arcadia</mark:city>
        <mark:sp>CA</mark:sp>
        <mark:pc>90028</mark:pc>
        <mark:cc>US</mark:cc>
      </mark:addr>
      <mark:voice>+1.2025562302</mark:voice>
    </mark:contact>
  </mark:mark>
</smd:signedMark>
```
<Signature xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
  <SignedInfo>
    <CanonicalizationMethod
      Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xmlexc-c14n#"/>
    <SignatureMethod
      Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsig-more#rsa-sha256"/>
    <Reference URI="#smd1">
      <Transform
        Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256"/>
      <DigestMethod
        Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256"/>
      <DigestValue>wgyW3nZPoEfpptlhRILKnQnbdtU6ArM7ShrAfHgDFg=
      </DigestValue></Reference>
    </SignedInfo>
    <SignatureValue>
      jMu4PfyQGiJBF0GWSEPFCjJmymwCEEqR2h4LD+ge6XQ+JnmKFFCuCZS/3SLKAx0L1wQDFQ2e0Y69k2G7/LGE37x3vOflobFM1oGwja8+GMVrato05xAd4/AF7eHukgAymDo9txoa2h0yV4A4PmXzsU6S86XtCcUE+s/WM72yn47zoUCzzPKBZBRyeWehVFQ+
      jYRMIAMzM57HHQA+6eaXefRvtPETgU04aV1VSugc4OUAZZwbYcZrC6wOaQqqAzl30aPOBYbAvHM5smWSS+hFkbshomJfhxb97TD2gr1YNrQIzqXk7WbHwy2SYdA+sI/Zi<pjSXA6osTUw1C7aZjfwA==
      </SignatureValue>
    <KeyInfo>
      <X509Data>
        <X509Certificate>
          MIESTCCAzGgAwIBAgITBjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBIMQswCQYDVQQGEwJUZzEL
        </X509Certificate>
      </X509Data>
    </KeyInfo>
  </Signature>
NOTE: The example shown above includes white-spaces for indentation purposes. It is RECOMMENDED that SMDs do not include white-spaces between the XML elements, in order to mitigate risks of invalidating the digital signature when transferring of SMDs between applications takes place.

NOTE: Exclusive XML canonicalization SHOULD be used when generating the SMD. SHA256/RSA-SHA256 SHOULD be used for digesting and signing. The size of the RSA key SHOULD be at least 2048 bits.

2.4. Encoded Signed Mark

The <smd:encodedSignedMark> element contains an encoded form of the digitally signed <smd:signedMark> element, described in Section 2.3, with the encoding defined by the "encoding" attribute with the default "encoding" value of "base64". The "base64" encoded text of the <smd:encodedSignedMark> element MUST conform to [RFC2045]. A full example of a <smd:encodedSignedMark> element is presented in Appendix A.
2.5. Appendix A. base64 encoded signed Mark

The following is an example of a <sm:d:encodedSignedMark> element that uses the default "base64" for encoding a <sm:s:signedMark> element.

```xml
<sm:d:encodedSignedMark
    xmlns:sm="urnietf:params:xml:ns:smce:smce-1.0">
```
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3. Formal Syntax

Two schemas are presented here. The first schema is the schema for the Signed Mark. The second schema is the code for the Mark.

The formal syntax presented here is a complete schema representation of the object mapping suitable for automated validation of EPP XML instances. The BEGIN and END tags are not part of the schema; they are used to note the beginning and ending of the schema for URI registration purposes.

3.1. Signed Mark Schema

Copyright (c) 2012 IETF Trust and the persons identified as authors of the code. All rights reserved.

Redistribution in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:

- Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
- Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
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the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
distribution.

- Neither the name of Internet Society, IETF or IETF Trust, nor the
  names of specific contributors, may be used to endorse or promote
  products derived from this software without specific prior written
  permission.

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS
"AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COPYRIGHT
OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE,
DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY
THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE
OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.

BEGIN
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<schema
  targetNamespace="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:signedMark-1.0"
  xmlns:smd="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:signedMark-1.0"
  xmlns:mark="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0"
  xmlns:dsig="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
  xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
  elementFormDefault="qualified">
  <annotation>
    <documentation>
      Schema for representing a Signed Trademark.
    </documentation>
  </annotation>

  <import
    namespace="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0"
    schemaLocation="mark-1.0.xsd" />
  <import
    namespace="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
    schemaLocation="xmldsig-core-schema.xsd"/>

  <!--
  Abstract signed mark for replacement via substitution.
  -->
  <element
    name="abstractSignedMark"
    type="smd:abstractSignedMarkType"
    abstract="true"/>

  <!--
Empty type for use in extending for a signed mark
-->
<complexType name="abstractSignedMarkType"/>

<element name="signedMark" type="smd:signedMarkType"
    substitutionGroup="smd:abstractSignedMark"/>

<element name="encodedSignedMark" type="smd:encodedSignedMarkType"/>

<complexType name="signedMarkType">
    <complexContent>
        <extension base="smd:abstractSignedMarkType">
            <sequence>
                <element name="id" type="mark:idType"/>
                <element name="issuerInfo" type="smd:issuerInfoType"/>
                <element name="notBefore" type="dateTime"/>
                <element name="notAfter" type="dateTime"/>
                <element ref="mark:abstractMark"/>
                <element ref="dsig:Signature"/>
            </sequence>
            <attribute name="id" type="ID" use="required"/>
        </extension>
    </complexContent>
</complexType>

<complexType name="issuerInfoType">
    <complexContent>
        <sequence>
            <element name="org" type="token"/>
            <element name="email" type="mark:minTokenType"/>
            <element name="url" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
            <element name="voice" type="mark:e164Type" minOccurs="0"/>
        </sequence>
        <attribute name="issuerID" type="token" use="required"/>
    </complexContent>
</complexType>

<complexType name="encodedSignedMarkType">
    <complexContent>
        <extension base="token">
            <attribute name="encoding" default="base64"/>
        </extension>
    </complexContent>
</complexType>
</schema>
END
3.2. Mark Schema

Copyright (c) 2012 IETF Trust and the persons identified as authors of the code. All rights reserved.

Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:

- Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
- Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
- Neither the name of Internet Society, IETF or IETF Trust, nor the names of specific contributors, may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this software without specific prior written permission.

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COPYRIGHT OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.

BEGIN
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<schema
targetNamespace="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0"
xmlns:mark="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0"
xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
elementFormDefault="qualified">

<annotation>
  <documentation>
    Schema for representing a Trademark, also referred to as Mark.
  </documentation>
</annotation>
Abstract mark for replacement via substitution.

<!--
<element name="abstractMark" type="mark:abstractMarkType"
   abstract="true"/>

<!--
<mark:mark> element definition
-->
<element name="mark" type="mark:markType"
   substitutionGroup="mark:abstractMark"/>

<!--
Empty type for use in extending for a mark
-->
<complexType name="abstractMarkType"/>

<!--
<mark:mark> child elements
-->
<complexType name="markType">
   <complexContent>
      <extension base="mark:abstractMarkType">
         <sequence>
            <element name="trademark" type="mark:trademarkType"
               minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
            <element name="treatyOrStatute"
               type="mark:treatyOrStatuteType" minOccurs="0"
               maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
            <element name="court" type="mark:courtType" minOccurs="0"
               maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
         </sequence>
      </extension>
   </complexContent>
</complexType>

<complexType name="holderType">
   <sequence>
      <element name="name" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
      <element name="org" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
      <element name="addr" type="mark:addrType"/>
      <element name="voice" type="mark:e164Type" minOccurs="0"/>
      <element name="fax" type="mark:e164Type" minOccurs="0"/>
      <element name="email" type="mark:minTokenType" minOccurs="0"/>
   </sequence>
   <attribute name="entitlement" type="mark:entitlementType"/>
</complexType>
<complexType name="contactType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="name" type="token"/>
    <element name="org" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="addr" type="mark:addrType"/>
    <element name="voice" type="mark:el64Type"/>
    <element name="fax" type="mark:el64Type" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="email" type="mark:minTokenType"/>
  </sequence>
  <attribute name="type" type="mark:contactTypeType"/>
</complexType>

<complexType name="trademarkType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="id" type="mark:idType"/>
    <element name="markName" type="token"/>
    <element name="holder" type="mark:holderType" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="contact" type="mark:contactType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="jurisdiction" type="mark:ccType"/>
    <element name="class" type="integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="label" type="mark:labelType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="goodsAndServices" type="token"/>
    <element name="apId" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="apDate" type="dateTime" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="regNum" type="token"/>
    <element name="regDate" type="dateTime"/>
    <element name="exDate" type="dateTime" minOccurs="0"/>
  </sequence>
</complexType>

<complexType name="treatyOrStatuteType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="id" type="mark:idType"/>
    <element name="markName" type="token"/>
    <element name="holder" type="mark:holderType" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="contact" type="mark:contactType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="protection" type="mark:protectionType" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="label" type="mark:labelType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="goodsAndServices" type="token"/>
    <element name="refNum" type="token"/>
  </sequence>
</complexType>
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<complexType name="courtType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="id" type="mark:idType"/>
    <element name="markName" type="token"/>
    <element name="holder" type="mark:holderType" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="contact" type="mark:contactType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="label" type="mark:labelType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="goodsAndServices" type="token"/>
    <element name="refNum" type="token"/>
    <element name="proDate" type="dateTime"/>
    <element name="cc" type="mark:ccType"/>
    <element name="region" type="token" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    <element name="courtName" type="token"/>
  </sequence>
</complexType>

<!--
Address (<mark:addr>) child elements
-->
<complexType name="addrType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="street" type="token" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="3"/>
    <element name="city" type="token"/>
    <element name="sp" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="pc" type="mark:pcType" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="cc" type="mark:ccType"/>
  </sequence>
</complexType>

<!--
<mark:protection> child elements
-->
<complexType name="protectionType">
  <sequence>
    <element name="cc" type="mark:ccType"/>
    <element name="region" type="token" minOccurs="0"/>
    <element name="ruling" type="mark:ccType" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
  </sequence>
</complexType>
<sequence>
</complexType>

<!--
Postal code definition
-->
<complexType name="pcType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <maxLength value="16"/>
  </restriction>
</complexType>

<!--
Country code definition
-->
<complexType name="ccType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <length value="2"/>
  </restriction>
</complexType>

<!--
Phone number with extension definition
-->
<complexType name="e164Type">
  <simpleContent>
    <extension base="mark:e164StringType">
      <attribute name="x" type="token"/>
    </extension>
  </simpleContent>
</complexType>

<!--
Phone number with extension definition
-->
<complexType name="e164StringType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <pattern value="(\+[0-9]{1,3}\.[0-9]{1,14})?"/>
    <maxLength value="17"/>
  </restriction>
</complexType>

<!--
Id type definition
-->
<complexType name="idType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <pattern value="\d+-\d+"/>
  </restriction>
</complexType>
</restriction>
</simpleType>

<!--
DNS label type definition
-->
<simpleType name="labelType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <minLength value="1"/>
    <maxLength value="63"/>
    <pattern value="[a-zA-Z0-9]([-a-zA-Z0-9]*[a-zA-Z0-9])?"/>
  </restriction>
</simpleType>

<!--
Type used for email addresses
-->
<simpleType name="minTokenType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <minLength value="1"/>
  </restriction>
</simpleType>

<simpleType name="entitlementType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <enumeration value="owner"/>
    <enumeration value="assignee"/>
    <enumeration value="licensee"/>
  </restriction>
</simpleType>

<simpleType name="contactTypeType">
  <restriction base="token">
    <enumeration value="owner"/>
    <enumeration value="agent"/>
    <enumeration value="thirdparty"/>
  </restriction>
</simpleType>
</schema>

END
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5. Change History

Version 02 to version 03

<smd:signedMark> example is now aligned with ICANN test SMDs.
<smd:encodedSignedMark> example is replaced with a public ICANN test SMD.
Several recommendations where added.

Version 01 to version 02

Change apID and regNum of trademark validated mark to token
Change refNum of treatyOrStatute validated mark to token
Change refNum of court validated mark to token

Version 00 to version 01

Add missing email element to holderType
Change ruling from an attribute to an element

Version preview-01 to version 00

signedMarkType now ref mark:abstractMark
Security section completed

Version preview-00 to preview-01

Full example of an encodedSignedMark added.
signedMark example now fully validates with XSD.
Fixed labelType to allow two-character labels.
Missing mark:protectionType added in the XSD.
Issuer email is now required
6. **IANA Considerations**

This document uses URNs to describe XML namespaces and XML schemas conforming to a registry mechanism described in [RFC3688]. Three URI assignments have been registered by the IANA.

Registration request for the Signed mark namespace:

- **URI:** urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:signedMark-1.0
  - **Registrant Contact:** See the "Author's Address" section of this document.
  - **XML:** None. Namespace URIs do not represent an XML specification.

Registration request for the Mark namespace:

- **URI:** urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:mark-1.0
  - **Registrant Contact:** See the "Author's Address" section of this document.
  - **XML:** None. Namespace URIs do not represent an XML specification.

7. **Security Considerations**

The object mapping described in this document does not provide any security services or introduce any additional considerations.

8. **Normative References**
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